Chairman Announces Blue Key's Plans For Dad's Day

Everybody Expected To Attend Rally, Say Toll King
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Everybody will be at the Rally. The students will be there, the students clubs will be there, and the students faculty will be there. So will be the Big Key-Emstrumome. The rally will be held on Saturday, May 13th, at 2:00 p.m., in front of the Administration Building. The rally is sponsored by the Blue Key Society of the University of Idaho.

Committees to Choose Rooster's Applicants, Say Dr. Taylor

Committees will soon be announced to make their decisions on the Rooster's applicants. These committees will be made up of faculty members who are familiar with the Rooster's traditions and history.

Young Politicians Air Views On Outcome Of Voting Today

Ambrose Predicts 6-0 P.V.; Cities Digest

Franklin Delano Roosevelt can't. Much longer give his address at the White and gold campaign headquarters, C.C. and attend meetings in the state to magnify his effect on the election. He will stay at the Ramsey hotel, where he has a suite.

Ground Is Cleared, For New Bucket

Two Houses Moved From University Lot for Student Union Building

Landor and the University are moving two houses from the University Lot tomake room for the Student Union Building. The houses will be moved to the area where the new student center will be located.

Toning Fotetells Demo Candidate Over Nation

"Landor the most greatest; Sun will go your way to the Hygiene and Gold "Communist," Dr. Roosevelt. to make a difference in the election. Roosevelt will not campaign in the state, but will send out Franklin D. Roosevelt, in a key role in the campaign.

Pan Victory Dinner

"November," 1930, was a victory day for Roosevelt. On this day, he announced his candidacy for the presidency.

Camera Captures High Spots Of Vandal Victory Over Gonzaga In Spokane

It was Idaho's day at Spokane Saturday, as the Vandal fans captured the victory in the game against Gonzaga. The fans were jubilant, and the atmosphere was electric. The University of Idaho fans were celebrating their team's victory, and the stands were packed with supporters.
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SOFTS

YALD "BEAUTY-SHEER"

EY

14.95

COLOR BY A MACHINE

LUCKIES - a light smoke

OF RICH, Ripe-ripened tobacco - IT'S TOASTED
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HUTCHISON STUDIO

CALL 7236 FOR APPOINTMENT

Distinctive Portraiture

20 Salons Beautiful Hairdresses, Portraits

This Saturday

Warm Flannel Pajamas

DAVIDS

For Men and Women

1.50

COUPON 

$1.97

Get your

 ż

NEWS FLASH!

The sweepstakes tickets that have been circulating all over the city have now been divided into separate pools for Omaha and Lincoln. Each pool contains 100 tickets, which will be drawn in a public ceremony on Wednesday afternoon. The prizes offered in the sweepstakes are a five-room house in the West Side of Chicago, a six-room house in the East Side of Chicago, a five-room house in the South Side of Chicago, a six-room house in the North Side of Chicago, and a five-room house in the West Side of Chicago. The tickets are available for purchase at the following locations: the Omaha Daily News Office, the Lincoln Daily News Office, the Omaha Tribune Office, the Lincoln Daily News Office, and the Omaha Daily News Office.
Vandals Tie Can To Gonzaga Bulldog's Tail Saturday 18-7

Masha's Tie Game Strategy

The Idaho Argonaut, Moscow, Tuesday, November 3, 1936

The Vandals were home. victory was going to be determined by the scoreboard, not the scoreboard. The game was 1-1, and the score was 0-0. The Vandals tied the game in the last minute, but the Gonzaga Bulldogs scored in the last minute to take the lead. The game ended 1-1.

OWN A 1937 MODEL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER FOR LITTLE MORE THAN RENT

SEE AND COMPARE ALL THE NEW TYPEWRITERS HERE. SELECT THE ONE YOU LIKE THE BEST. BUY IT ON SPECIAL TERMS THAT WILL SEEM LIKE RENT.

REMINDS—ROYAL—CORONA UNDERSWODE

Hodgkins Drug and Book Store
"Member National Association of College Stores"

Frosh Smoother Lewiston Team With Running Attact; 18-0
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August Regards Multnomah Men As Tough
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Puré... and finer texture than most anything that touches your lips...

We all agree on this... cigarette paper is important. For Chesterfield we use the best paper that we can. We use it for a reason and a reason not to be wrong. We use it because it gives us that feeling of purity that we all are looking for in a cigarette. Chesterfield paper is pure, and it burns without taste or odor. Chesterfield... They're Milder and They Can Satisfy.